MESSAGE FOR THE NEW YEAR 2015
Dear friends ………
2015 has arrived in all its glory. I convey my choicest
wishes to all the teachers, students and to the
members, and their families, of the DAV fraternity
and the Arya Samaj.
As we look back at the past years, we have
achieved much, thanks to the unstinting efforts of
our seniors and our fore-fathers, but a perpetual
organisation like the DAV has no option but to
improve internally and to grow continuously, and
that too, at a rate faster than the other players in the
field. We will have to be more nimble, more surefooted, more alert to new opportunities and quicker
to convert a prospect into another institution working
in the process of man-making.
Voltaire had once said “ if we want people to speak
good of us, we must be good.” So the perception
that people must carry about us is that DAV is fair,
brutally honest and factual in our assessment and
our work of character building. We mean business
and will leave no stone unturned in the process.
I am here at the DAV CMC Head Office at
ChitraGupta Road, New Delhi. I can visit , I can give
speeches, I can motivate, but it is actually you, and
each and everyone of you who represents the DAV
and the Arya Samaj to the world. I am proud of you
and wish each and everyone of you a most
successful 2015 as you help me, as you help the
DAV movement in spreading the ideas and
philosophy of Swami Dayanand and the Arya
Samaj, and more importantly, as you help in the
process of Character building thus building a new,
powerful and a smart India.
I pray to the Almighty that “ Aap Khush Raho,
Khushal Raho, Abaad Raho, Azad Raho.”
Jai Hind.
Punam Suri
President DAV CMC

